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Daniel 11:2-14
11:2

Three More Persian Kings
Fourth Persian King

11:3
11:4

11:5

Great King

richer than all who came before
brings whole Empire against Greece

does as he pleases until early death
kingdom divided among four

Stronger Officer

King of the South

great dominion

Stronger Officer
11:6

King of the North
falls after failed
marriage alliance
11:7-8

“at the end of years”
Sends daughter to make alliance
Daughter & associates fall

Israel

Invades and wins
Takes money, gods

Successor

usurps rule

King of the South
falls after failed
marriage alliance

King from daughter’s
family

Does not continue the war
Invades and retreats

11:9
11:10

Son(s) (one primary)
assemble great army

11:11-12
11:13
11:14

Wages war, overflows, passes through
Comes to South fortress
Fights with rage, kills ten thousands
Remains weak
Attacks with greater army after many years
Violent ones attack
to establish the
vision but stumble

King of the South
Many stand up against
the king of the South

Daniel 11:15-30
11:15

King of the North
(cont.)

11:16

Kings of the South

Israel

Captures fortified city

Occupies the Beautiful land

Gives daughter to gain control of South; fails
11:17
11:18 Takes coastlands
Conquests reversed by a commander
11:19 Returns home, falls
11:20

Successor

11:21

Detestable Person

Sends tax collector through the Excellence of the kingdom
Destroyed a few days later

Seizes throne by schemes
Breaks the prince of the covenant
11:22
Works deceitfully
11:23
11:24 Robs own people to buy allies
Attacks with large army
11:25
Wages war with larger army
But fails because of treachery

11:26
11:27

Bent on evil, they will negotiate by lies but fail

11:28 Returns with great wealth
Opposes the holy covenant
11:29-30

the appointed time
Reinvades the South
Blocked by
ships of Kittim
Enraged with the holy covenant

Daniel 11:30–12:3
11:30
11:31

Detestable King of
the North (cont.)

11:32
11:33-34
11:35
11:36
11:37
11:38
11:39

The King

Regards those who abandon of the covenant
Profanes Temple
Ends sacrifices
Sets up abomination
Corrupts the weak
Godly show courage
Wise help, but fall
to the time of the end
for the appointed time

Israel

The World

Exalts himself beyond
all gods
Destroys the strongest of fortresses
Opposes the God of gods
Help from foreign god

11:40

time of the end

Israel

Storm against the king
with huge arsenal

King of the North
King of the South

Floods through many countries

11:41

Invades Glorious land
Overthrows many except Edom et al.
Captures Egypt et al.

11:42-43
11:44

Upset by reports
Seeks to destroy

11:45
12:1

12:2
12:3

Meets a helpless end

Armies from north
Armies from east

Camps by Glorious
Holy Mountain
Unprecedented time
of trouble
Michael stands up
Israel delivered
Resurrections
The wise inherit glory

